Fill in the gaps with the correct comparative adjective:

1. Are you as _____ as your partner of watching TV series? (fond)
2. Who is the _____ person in your family? (tall)
3. Which is the _____ restaurant in your city? (good)
4. Was your computer more _____ than your best friend’s computer? (expensive)
5. Is your best friend as _____ as you? (talkative)
6. Are you _____ on sport than your best friend? (keen)
7. Are you _____ than your siblings at speaking English? (good)
8. Who would you say is the _____ student in the class? (bad)
9. Do you have a _____ mobile phone than your classmate? (good)
10. Who is your _____ friend and why? (good)
Answers

1. Are you as **fond** as your partner of watching TV series?
2. Who is the **tallest** person in your family?
3. Which is the **best** restaurant in your city?
4. Was your computer more **expensive** than your best friend’s computer?
5. Is your best friend as **talkative** as you?
6. Are you **keener** on sport than your best friend?
7. Are you **better** than your siblings at speaking English?
8. Who would you say is the **worst** student in the class?
9. Do you have a **better** mobile phone than your classmate?
10. Who is your **best** friend and why?